Text word count: 7,080 (includes abstract, text, table1, figure legends, acknowledgments and references) Methodological advances in dietary measurement in large epidemiologic studies, such as the 35 development of valid and reproducible semi-quantitative food-frequency questionnaires(1, 2) has 36 facilitated the study of associations between dietary intake and health and disease outcomes, such 37 as cancer and cardiovascular disease. This is often approached with a ÒreductionistÓ lens, 38 examining associations between specific food items(3-6), single nutrients(5, 7), or sources of 39 nutrients (8, 9) and health outcomes. This approach is reflective of public health approaches to 40 food and nutrient recommendations, has advanced our understanding and treatment of specific 41 nutrient deficiency syndromes (e.g. folate fortification to prevent neural tube defects), and 42 facilitated the identification and removal of particularly harmful components of food from the 43 food supply (e.g., the removal of partially-hydrogenated vegetable oils). However, long-term diet 44 is likely a stronger determinant of diet-related chronic disease risk than consumption of any 45 single food item or nutrient (10) , and thus single-food (e.g. dietary cholesterol or coffee) or 46 single-nutrient studies are often misleading (11, 12) because they fail to capture the complex 47 interplay between foods and nutrients consumed as meals over long periods of time. To 48 overcome the limitations of single-nutrient or single-food studies, the empirical derivation of 49 dietary patterns Ñ defined as Òthe quantities, proportions, variety or combinations of different 50 foods and beverages in diets, and the frequency with which they are habitually consumedÓ (13) , 51 has been proposed as a method to characterize diet that more accurately reflects how we 52 consume foods or nutrients, and these patterns can be assessed for their associations with health 53 and disease. (14-18) 54 Canada is an ethnically diverse nation (19) which introduces challenges for healthcare 55 providers tasked with providing evidence-based dietary advice, because much of what we know 56 about diet and disease is rooted in studies of white European populations. Dietary choice is 57 closely tied to ethnicity (e.g., foods, cooking methods, and eating habits) (20) and the degree to 58 which an individual or community consumes ethnically-traditional foods can be influenced by 59 immigration and residency in a host country. (21) 60 In preparation for investigations into the role of maternal nutrition on maternal and 61 newborn outcomes in a multiethnic birth cohort consortium, we developed an approach to 62 harmonize dietary patterns in pregnant women. This paper describes the methods used to derive 63 and to validate dietary patterns identified at single time-point in the cross-sectional analysis of a 64 prospective birth cohort and outlines the unique challenges faced and the methodological 65 approaches used to address them. 66
METHODS 68

Study population 69
The NutriGen Alliance is a multi-ethnic birth cohort consortium comprised of 4 ethnically-70 diverse cohorts of pregnant women representing several geographic regions across Canada. 71
These cohorts were assembled in order to understand the early life determinants of 72 cardiometabolic risk, allergy, and asthma. Each cohort enrolled pregnant women in their second 73 or third trimester and will follow the mother and infant from pregnancy through delivery and into 74 childhood. The NutriGen Alliance provides a platform to investigate the joint influences of 75 dietary intake, genetics, and the gut microbiome on the development of maternal and infant 76 health outcomes in a Canadian context. As of February 2016, 5,000 women with dietary data 77 have been enrolled across the four cohort studies. There are 3,047 pregnant women from the 78 Canadian Healthy Infant Longitudinal Development (22) Daily servings of each of the cardinal food groups was converted into quintiles, using the 158 distribution of servings within the study population and assigned Òquintile scoresÓ from 1 (<20th 159 %ile) to 5 (≥80th %ile) (SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 6). These quintile scores for each of the and health-conscious Ñ to those derived with the entire sample population, or those groups 210 without hypertension (n=4,632) or type 2 diabetes (n=4,720). 211
The number of food groups with a loading factor greater than ≥ |0.30| were 10 for the 212 plant-based; 13 for the Western, and 14 for the Õhealth consciousÕ patterns. The Òplant-basedÓ 213 pattern was characterized by fruits and vegetables, legumes, fermented dairy, whole grains, non-214 meat dishes, and a lack of red meat; the ÒWesternÓ pattern had high loading of sweets and 215 refined grains, red meat and processed meats, French fries, starchy vegetables, condiments, and 216 sweet drinks; and the Óhealth consciousÓ pattern was characterized by seafood and poultry and 217 meats, eggs, cruciferous vegetables, leafy greens, fruits, refined grains, stir-fried dishes, and 218
condiments. 219
The dietary PCA scores for each individual were: -1.8 to 6.1 (plant-based); -3.7 to 6.6 220 (Western); and -2.8 to 9.1 (Ôhealth consciousÕ). When adjusted for total energy intake using the 221 residual method (49) The NutriGen Alliance dietary patterns showed good internal and external validity. The 308 Òplant-basedÓ score was strongly associated with self-reported vegetarian status, although even 309 this association is likely diluted because ÒvegetarianÓ was inconsistently defined across the 310 cohorts: for example, in the CHILD cohort, pregnant women, Òreported abstinence from meatsÓ 311 whereas in the FAMILY, START, and ABC cohorts a Vegetarian status question was asked. A 312 single unit increase in the plant-based score increased the odds of being a vegetarian (i.e., non-313 meat eater) by more than 3-fold; conversely, a unit increase in the Western diet reduced these 314 odds by »70%. The Ôhealth consciousÕ diet score was less useful at predicting vegetarian status: 315 a single unit increase reduced the likelihood of vegetarian status by »40%. These results suggest 316 that three dietary patterns can accurately distinguish between individuals consuming a distinct 317 diet pattern Ð i.e., vegetarian. 318
Our external validation against the mAHEI(46), which has been used previously to assess 319 diet quality in pregnant women (55) , found that mAHEI score was associated with greater 320 adherence to the plant-based and health-conscious diet patterns and lower adherence to the 321 Western diet, which confirms alignment of our dietary patterns with external methods for 322 assessing diet quality. 323
Total energy was adjusted for in the analysis to reduce confounding and random error 324 owing to differences in food intake resulting from differences in body size, metabolic efficiency, 325 and physical activity. In some studies, it may be desirable to not account for energy if excess 326 food energy is causally implicated in the relationship between certain foods or diets and specific 327 outcomes (e.g., when modeling the association between high-energy sugar-sweetened beverages 328 and obesity). However, it is often desirable to isolate the effect of a specific food item or 329 nutrient from its unspecific contribution to total energy intake when assessing diet-disease 330 associations (e.g., the unique contribution of trans fat from other energy-containing nutrients of 331 the foods in which it is contained). analyses within diverse cohorts often requires adjustment for ethnicity (16, 57) , which is most 345 often accomplished by including ethnicity as a covariate in multivariable models. An alternative 346 approach is to include ÒethnicityÓ in the PCA when deriving dietary patterns, which would help 347 account for the tight conceptual linking of diet and ÒcultureÓ. In the present study, including 348 ethnicity in the PCA only marginally affected the dietary patterns (Supplemental Table 4 Our study has some limitations. Maternal diet was collected using self-reported FFQs. 367 Though these instruments have been validated, recall bias and measurement error are 368 acknowledged limitations of these tools. However, given the prospective nature of our planed 369 analyses Ñ i.e., the association between maternal food choices and future maternal and infant 370 health Ñ and the large number of individuals involved, we anticipate this to be random error, 371 which can be attenuated if multiple measures of diet are available (58) . Also, scree plots 372 identified 3 patterns Ñ with eigenvalues >3.0 each that collectively explained 29% of the dietary 373 variability Ñ of several possible patterns detected by the PCA. Minor patterns, which explain a 374 smaller degree of variation, were not retained. Future studies may need to increase the number of 375 dietary patterns to characterize less common dietary patterns in their study population of interest. 376
We addressed the issue of reverse confounding such that a pre-existing medical condition such as 377 pre-pregnancy diabetes or hypertension may influence dietary intake in pregnancy by conducting 378 a sensitivity analyses among those women with type 2 diabetes or hypertension. Our analyses 379
showed that within each subgroup the PCA-derived diet patterns did not differ substantially from 380 each other or from our patterns derived using the complete sample. In addition while nutrients 381
were not the focus of the present study, future analyses using these four harmonized birth cohorts 382 which focus on macro and micronutrient analyses will require harmonization of the nutrient data 383 where different nutrient databases were used. 384
In conclusion, this study addressed a novel challenge Ð the merging and harmonization of 385 multiple FFQ data sets collected from pregnant women of diverse ethnicities using an established 386 methodology for dietary pattern analysis. We have demonstrated a valid approach to merge both 387 similar and distinct FFQ datasets to investigate how maternal diet during pregnancy contributes 388 to maternal and infant health and disease. Step Description
Identify
Characteristic Food
Groups for Each Diet
Identify the food groups in each dietary pattern that load most strongly (i.e., ≥ | 0.30|) characterize it (e.g., ÔProcessed MeatÕ for Western diet, SUPPLEMENTAL 
